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✓Hawk& ·dance past ·Hoosiers 
Iowa upsets Big Ten-leadi lilg 
Indiana,. 29-21, to scramble 
the conference title picture 

By t.tan Neuzll • 
ouen. ~ 

IOWA CITY - Iowa's 29-21 win over 1 lth:ranked Indiana on 
Sunday nearly drove Hayden Fry to disco. 

Well, maybe not disco. In Fry's aue, it would have been a 
Western swing. 

"Today Is the first day we did the-hokey-pokey ln the dressing 
room," LioYoUS Fry said after his team knocked off the Big Ten 
leader. ''That's when I know they're really happy." 

Asked if the coach joined In, Fry said "No, I'm too old." 
That didn't lessen Fry's mood, however. Eight other Big Ten 

coaches are dancing with the Hawkey!s, too, as the conference 
race was tossed into turmoil with three weeks left fn the season. 

"I 'would imagine every team in the Big Ten loves the Hawks 
today," Fry said. -

Indiana (4-1. 6-2) still controls its own destiny. Ir the Hoosiers 
win their final three games - against Illinois, Michigan State and 
Purdue - they go to the Rose Bowl. 

At least one Iowa player thinks that won't ha~n. 
"Indian.i's gonna get beat again," said Hawkeye quarierliacl< _ __ _ 

Chuck Hartlieb. ''They're a tough team, but they've got t~ 
games remaining and they'll lose one, I think." 

Michigan State, by virtue of its win ov~r Ohio State, alsq 
controls its fate. The Si::artans sit alone atop the league at 4-0-h 
Indiana is in second at 4•1, with Iowa, Michigan and the Buckeye& 
bunched In third at 3.2. . , • : 

The.Hawks, 6-3 overall, play at Northweatem and Ohio State.in 
the next two weeks before closing at home against Minnesota. 

The win pitcbed Iowa back into the minds of the bowl scouts; 
"Obviously, this keeps us in the bowl picture," Fry said. "We hav~ 
three games remaining and a lot of cripples (playe{'S), but I'm no! 
gonna sell these youngsters short." 

SEVEN BOWL REPRESENTATIVES were in the sellout crow~ 
of 67,700 -on a rainy afternoon in Kinnick Stadium. They saw. 
Iowa's first victory over a ranked team and /or a Big Tel\ : 
contender this year. . • 

'We really hadn't beaten a really good football team," Fry said, 
'This was our opportunity." , 

''This was a very big win," said tight end Mike Flagg. 'They're 
the leaders in the Big Ten, and anytime you knock off the leaders 
it's a great morale booster." • 

1be Hawkeyes won with a fourth-quarter comeback fueled by Q 

• Please tum to 58: Hawks • : 

Iowa uses a versatile recipe 
to Cook up win over Indiana 

Br Mark Oukn 
G&Hlt&tpOftaedilor I !)WA Cl1Y - He punted, he tackled, he 

blocked, he caught passes. 
Marv Cook had a hand in about 

everything Saturday as Iowa upset 11th
ranked Indiana, 29-21, at Kinnick Stadium in 
Big Ten football. • 

Cook, a 6-foot-4 junior from West Branch, 
gave the Hawkeyes 
an early lift with his 
punting and all but 
sealed the victory 
with a 60.yard 
catch•and-run of a 
Chuck Hartlieb pas!i 
with 4½ minutes 
remaining. 

"Cook's a big play 
man. With Rick 
Bayless gone, 
Marvin has got to be 
the best all-around 
player that we've 

Marv Cook ~~:hsa~~~= Fry, 
comparing Cook to the Hawkeyes' injured 
running back. "He plays on our special teams, 
he's our number one punter and is a real A· 
plus, number-one big playmaker." 

In his previous two seasons, Cook also has 
kicked an extra point, has kicked off and has 
returned a kickoff. 

Cook, the starting tight end, was Iowa's 
leading receiver with four catches for 94 
yards. He averaged 43.4 yards on four punts. 

-He had two tackles on Iowa kickoffs. And he 
played on other spec!al teams. 

FRY TABBED COOK as the Iowa punter in 
pre-game warm ups. In practice during the 
week, Fry also had backup quarterback Dan 
McGwire work out as the punter. 

"I guess we found a punter," Fry said. 
"McGwire was going to kick - that was our 
surprise - but Marv was hitting the ball 
better the last two days in practice." 

Cook's first punt traveled 64 yards, from 
the Iowa 13 to Indiana's 23. The yardage 
might have evoked memories of All-America 
punter Reggie Roby, but not the style. 

''Twenty yards in the air and 40 yards roll, 
you can't beat that," Cook Joked. ''Michigan 
hadn't had a punt blocked in something like 
150 tries but Indiana blocked one or thei'.rs last 
week. When we lined up, I saw eight Indiana 
guys on the right side. I didn't want to get It 
blocked. 

" I hit two punts in practice 60 yards but 
• Please tum to SB: Cook 

Gazette photos by Pa~, Jensen 
... and led to his replacement in the second half by backup Dave Kramme (14). Kramme fared better despite constant' 
harassment from nose guard Dave Haight (64), who led the Hawks with i3 tackles despite battling double coverage. 

Colorado's win over ISU no sweat - for either team 
By Al Hall dressing room in Kansas," the Cyclone coach said. 

,- oaana apomw,11..- 'This may be as bad an effort as you could want to 
AMES- If Iowa State accomplished nothing else in watch. I'm sorry you had to see it. I'm sorry I had to 

~~~~~~sb:;ro:~:'e!: t~ec~~:,?. 5:a~!d;:: seeH!\~ke of an offense which fumbled the ball four 
"Some of the guys on offense probably won't need times (losing two), gave up a pass interception and 

to take a shower," a disappointed Iowa State Coach was the main culprit as the Cyclones were penalized 
Jim Walden said. "l don't think many of them broke a • eight times for 56 yards. 
sweat. We were bad." 

So even though Colorado's powerful wishbone Iowa State's field position was also crummy most of 
offense produced 413 rushing and 514 total yards. the day or the total penalty yards would have been 

W~~d::in~'-!i:;; ~~!f:'n:!~ !~o%en~:~e i:':~ ~~~:- ;:ie~:~m~l)..t! went for ~f the distance 

Rams .ship unhappy Dickerson off 
to Colts in 'trade of the decade' 
Fornier Hawkeye Gill 
goes to LA in deal 
for NFL's best runner 

---Eric Dickerson, holder of the NFL's single-
season rushing record, signed a three-year 
contract with the Indianapolis Colts Saturday 
after a thrtt-team t:ade that sent former Iowa 
running back Owen Gill, Buffalo Bills ruMing 
back Greg Bell and six top draft choices over 
the next two years to the Los Angeles Rams. 

NFL insiders called the swap - which also 
Included sending the Colts' slping rights to 
their No. I pick, linebacker Cornelius . Ben
nett, to the Bills - the biggest deal of the 
decade. 

first two rounds and Bell. 
To complete the deal, the Bills acquired the 

signing right! to Bennett, a rookie holdout 
from Alabama who was the second pick 
overall Qy Indianapolis in the 1987 draft. The 
Bills then signed Bennett to a five-year . 
contract worth an estimated $4 million. 

'We are happy that we obtained the 
number of (draft) choices we did," Robinson 
said. ''It is a little startling when you think 
about it." 

Although financial terms were not dis
closed, the contraj:l was believed to be for 
more than SI.I million per year. 

"Believe me, it's fat," Dickerson said before 
boarding the team plane to New Jersey, where 
the Colts play the New York Jets Sunday at 
Giants Stadium. "I'm very satisfied. I wo1Jldn't 
say It if I wasn't." ., 

Colorado is too good to not take advantageofthiJlgs 
like that 

"It was just a case of us being much bigger and 
stronger," Colorado Coach Bill McCartney said after 
helping the Buffaloes to their 500th victory. 'We were 
able to v.-ear them down as the game went on:." 

IT WAS A tamlllar scenarl~ for Cyclone fans 1who 
have watched their team wear out severaJ times this 
season under the crush of deeper, more experienced 
teams. But seldom· has Walden been more vocally 
disappointed with .his offense, which produc~ just 
118 rushing yards and 139 passing after exploding in 
last week's 42-28 win at Kansas. 

"Ninety percent of our problems on defense today 
could have been corrected if the offense would have 
halfway did what they were supposed to. We just 
played lousy." 

Iowa State was in the game early and even took the 
lud on Joe Henderson's JO.yard run with S:34 left in 
t.be rirst quarter. Henderson, the Big S's second
leading rusher coming in, finished with 82 hard
earned yards on 23 carries. 

' But Colorado scored three unanswered touchdowns 
in the first half behind quarterback Sal Aunese and 

• Please turn to 128: ISU 

Iowa leglslature·may consider \ 
blll to regulate sports agents • \ ~ 

Br Judy Daubanml« now negotiates atllletic contracts 
Gazette o.. M0lnN &na,-, -;-- &aya be agrees the situation It 

DES MOINES - The rules of the "appalling" and badly -needs to hf: 
game may be changing In Iowa for reformed. -
profeulonal sports agenta who try '1 think that the cwnnt aituatioz! 
to lure collep athletes Into sl&nin& with regard to apnta signlq: play: 
contracts berore they finish college ers early, giving them early mo.aey 
play and not fairly representing tbelt 

A· top leader In the Iowa House interests is ve...7 little short of beln& 
l8YS he wants Iowa to follow the scandalous," said Larry Pope, form
lead of other state• and attempt to er ~ouse majority leader and Dnlc~ 
regulate "greedy" agents. University law professor. ~ , 

pr:;:e::i th:ir:~~ a ~:n:o w:: De~:o·i:: ~~-:i:.ao~~:a:r 
amateur athletes before their· ell• and Helmick, bu been in the sportl 
giblity has run out," sald House contract buslneu for two yean; 

~ln~er Donald Avemon, I).QeJ. :~:=,g ~ch u!;W:e:1:: ~ : 
''There Is something very crooked Aveit9on said hb Interest hi 

about that and it bas caused a great legf1lation re111Jat1ng agents wu 
..._ deal of pain amongst YOWi& people, prompted by aecuaat10111 last year 

people who haven't bad eoougb that former Hawkeye l'UlllllDI baclt 
e.s:perience In the world to sort that Ronnie Hannon had accepted $54,! 
kind of thin& out. 000 from New York sports agenl 

Rams Coach John Robinson said the ''trade 
was necessary" t,eause Dickerson had be
come a disruptive influence after weeks of 
bk:kering over salaries. "Once that started, 
then I felt there was no choice," Robinson ..... 

As compensation, the Rams receive from 
Indianapolis a first• and second-round 1988 
draft choice, a 1989 second-round pj'ck and 

:\';;,1: ~Y~1t~C~~e:~f9~~ 
round pick, 1989 draft choices In each of the 

Dickerson, 27, set an NFL record with 2, l05 
yards, rushing in 1984 then held out in a 
contract dispute for the fif'!t two games of the 
following season. Dickerson was in tbe second 
year of a three-year deal with the Rams that 
averaged out to $850,000 per year. He asked 
to be traded after the NFL players' strike 
ended last week because the Rams retused to 
renegotiate the confract. 

"It seemed like a deal that would never 
happen," Colts quarterback Jack Trudeau 
said. '1 never thought L.A. would trade him 
. . . He and Walter Payton are on the same 
level." 

,,. photo 

FARR-OUT CATCH: UCLA"s Mike Farr 
holds onto a pass despite a vicious hit from 
Arizona State's Stacey Harvey (57). The Bruins 
put themselves on the Inside track to the Rose 

· Bowl with a 31-23 win over the Sun Devils 
Saturday. Top 20 roundup / - 2B. 

"I just think that bas no place ln Norby Wallen during Harmon', Jul 
amateur athletica. •I believe that the two yean at Iowa. : 
only way we can stop It 1, by Walters also claimed, that be had 
making It Illegal. I don't lM!lleve the given moriey to Hannon'• teammate 
NCAA' rulew and regulations wtll Devon Mitchell. ; 
prevent greedy people from poten•· Pope said the national problem i. 
tially harmln& the careers and much broader and deeper than wbal 

rutures of lots of YoUng people." :!:iy ~:.U:ea10~=.. ':= 
A FORMER HOUSE leader wbo • Please tum to 3~ Apnts 
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

CHARTING 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL . 

• ASSOCIATl!D PRESS TOP 20 ,-.-.. ....,...... ,.._ 
1.0ki.homl(t-o-o) bMt~71-10 No.17~Sl 
2.Natir-.(8-0-0) blal.._...,,1-7 IDwaS... 

3. Mlaml,fll.(6-0-0) bNIEal:C.olln&.41-3 Miami.Ohio 
-t. FlondaStm{7-1-0) Nll:T ...... 73-14 IIINO.IAullum 

5. Loulllanl5tltl(741) -~42-13 No. 111Allmffie 
I.Aubum(7♦1) bNINo.10Fionm,». No. 4FlondaSt. 
7. UCLA(7-1-0) bNIMzonl.S...31-23 lll(ngorlStm 

8.SyracvN(6-0-0) bellf'ttt9burgh,24,-10 alNavy 
II. NolnDlrM(6-1-0) bMtNavy,!i&-13 lkllilorl~ 

10. Florld&(s-3-0) loltlONo.lAubum,:n-9 va.No.12~ 
11. lndl.-(&-2-0) lolllOlowa,29-21 111no1s 
12.o-;i.(6-2--0) -ldla \'I.No.10Florld& 
13. T----.(S-2-1) lolll08oaloo'ICollege,20-18 

14. C""11Dn(7-1-0) but WIUFOt'Wl, 31-17 IIIN.C#olln.a 
1!J.Ohlo8tate(S-2-1) lolltoNo. 111Mlehlgai:,Stn, 13.7 atwi.eonein 

1&.Alllberna(&-2-0) bellMlalNJlpplsuni,21-11 atNo. 5LSU 
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Coe wins offensjve show over Knox, 42~27 
By Bob HIiton put Bill Lech at quarterback. Pate's 58-yard lope broke the ice hair, Monroe passed Knox inside the 
ou.n. ~ For the season, the 6-foot•l. 185- on the first play after a Knox punt Coe I. then offset an offside penalty 

1be statistics suggest that de- pound soph from Elmhurst, UL, was six minutes into the game. with a TD sweep. 
fense took a holiday Saturday 4-8-2 for 17 yard, passing. Playing Freshman Rob Eden returned the Coe nearly wasted Havertape's 
during Coe's 42-27 rain-swept victo- all the way Saturday, he was 17-of• ensuing kickOff 60 yards to the Coe booming punt with a fumble at the 
ryover visitingKnoxinlhelrcrucial 29for228yardsandtwoTDs,with 27. A~ded by a Kohawk face-mask Knox 20, but got the opportunity -
Mklwest Conference football game. no interceptions. violation. Knox evened the score on back when Knox Coach Randy 

But white there was a remarkable Senior Dean Showalter hadn't Monroe's six-inch sneak. Oberembt opted for a fourth-and-10 
amount of offense (Coe 438 yards, scored a touchdown this season. He, After Coe frestunan Dan Howes pass from the Siwash 25. 
Knox 378) under adverse condi- scored three Saturday, on first-half recovered Knox's onside kickoff at It failed, and Pate scored the 
tions, Kohawlr. frosh Mark Haver- runsof!Oand2yardsanda57-yard the .Kohawk 47, I.ech passed 24 clinching TD on the next play. 
tape's SJ-yard punt off a low snap pass from I.ech two plays into the yards to Tony Callahan and 22 to "I felt we might not get the ball 
may have been the difference. second half. Les Stonehocker for a TD. \_ back," Oberembt explained. 

It died at the Knox 8, with ·Coe Junior tailback Mark Pate broke Knox replied with a 70,yard dnve "We showed a little different 
ahead 35-27 and 4:54--left. •The- left.tackle runs of S8 and 25 yards' capped by Monroe's 28-yard fourth- look," Thurhess said. "Our offense 
Siwash couldn't escape"'" and the for 1Ds and nnlshed with 116 or and-12 pass to Vogel with 1:36 left played very well. The defense came 
Kohawks used the opportunity ro Coe's 210 rushing yards on 15 t ries. in the first period. back to play very well." 
clinch the win. Southpaw fourth-year starting Coe drove 53 yards to Showalter's Oberembt called Havertape's 

Thus, Knox and two-time defe_nd- quarterback Bill Monroe directed first TD 3:23 into the second period. punt "critical." He also said that 
ing Coe are tied for second at 6-1 in Knox the first and fourth quarters. His second came 4:25 before half- "while we can't know whether the 
the Midwest Conference South, 7-2 He went 10.24-1 for 164 yards and t ime.after Steve Parsons returned weather was decisive, we obviously 
overall. Knox hosts Monmouth (7•0, one TD. His alternate, junior trans- the first of two interceptions 45 prefer a dry day." 

17. 0ldahoma&ate(7-1-0) bN!Kar.-Sta,!i&-7 • 9-0) while Coe invades Cornell (3-3, fer Todd Monken, was 13-32-3 for yards to the Siwash 12. Called ~Mr. Decathlete" because 
4-4) In traditional season finales 177 yards and a TD. Knox went 75 yards to make it of his multiple aclilevements as a 
next Saturday. Soph Chri! Vogel, leading receiv- 28-21 at 2:14 when Monken, while West Delaware prep, Have rtape had 

18.Psl!IS.(6-2-0) ti.llw..tVlrginla.25-21 

111. SOU1hCaulinl(&-2-0) bMtNor1hc.ollnlSt.,41-0 

20. ~Stal,t(W•I) beMNo.150hloSIIN, 13-7 

AGENTS: Bill may be considered 
From ~ 18 

poor repreeentation of players' tn,. 
terests to mismanagement of their 
funds by the agents. 

"I thlnkth!slsall appalllng ... I 
think early signing ii very wide
spread and that's bad," he llld. 

Regulations of the National Colle
giate Athletic Auoclation forbid 
college athlete• from signing profes
sional contract, while ltill ellgible 
in that sport. But Avenson Mid it's 
obvious from the number of prob
lem, uncovered lut year that the 
NCAA and ctilleges are unable to 
police the situation alone. 

,,.ere', enough of It around the 
country to know there'• only one 
way to stamp out that kind of 
communicable dlseue and that's to 
make it Illegal," Avenaon said. 

"Wben they come to Iowa doing 
that kind of thing, they'll have more 
at stake. I don't know' lf even, say, a 
1erlou1 misdemeanor 11tuatlon 
would prevent some people from 
doln1 some of thlnp they have 
done, but It could make them 
pause'." 

AVENSON IS PLANNING to 
have legislation introduced in Iowa 
similar to what la under con1lden
tlon ln Ohio. 

A meuure that bu puled the 
Ohio Senate and 11 In committee in 
the House would require apnts to 
be licensed, poat a bond and file a 
dlaclosure statement with the state 
to be given to each pro,pective 
client. Contncts signed by clients 
would alto have to be filed with the 
atate and records of all flnanclaJ 
transactiona Involving the contracta 
would have to be maintained by the 

agent, 1ubject to lnspectlon by the 

"""· Agenb would be prohibited from 
lying or misrepresenting the facts In 
order to enUce an athlete Into 
signing a contract. 

PenaltlH for violations would 
include 1011 of Ucenae, a $10,000 
fine and requiring the agent to pay 
the tuition and other educational 
com of the 'iiiident-athlete for tbe 
rest of hl1 or her eliglblllty. Operat
ing as a sports apnt without being 
licenled would be a first degree 
misdemeanor. 

Introduction of the Ohio measure 
came shortly after Ohio State Unl
venlty star wide receiver Cris 
Carter lost his eligibility after he 
wu found to have accepted money 
from Walten. 

Pope said he doesn't know what 
form of legislation would be bell or 
whether federal action would be 
needed u well u state. 

"It's a problem that criH out for 
reform. I'm not sure whether state 
iegl1lature1 can help, but I would 
say the more light brought into this 
the better," Pope saJd. 

"lfstate1 lhow an lnterest,all the 
better. Somebody has got to step In 
and protect theae kids." 

Although they were not aware of 
Aven110n'1 plans, U of I offlclal• said 
they are Interested In pursuing fllch 
leglBlation u well. 

Ann Rhodes, assistant vice presi
dent for financial and university 
services and admlnlltrative liaison 
to the AthleUc Department, saJd the 
univenity 11 scrutinizing the Ohio 
legislation, u well u bills that have 
been propoted In Michigan and 
approved In Texas. 

In the wake of Coe's 14-7 Ion at er in NCAA Division III, caught 10 slipping in midfield muck, delivered averaged 31.2 yards on seven punts. 
Monmouth last week , Kohawk for 209 yards and two TDs. a perfect JO.yard strike to Vogel. After driving a 43 yard.er out of 
Coach Bob Thurness made several Knox netted just 37 yards on 33 After the Lech-Showalter combo bounds at the Knox I, he had a 49-
lineup changes. The most notable rushing attempts. made it 35•21 to open the second yard average on three Saturday. 

Cornell coasts to Midwest Conference win over Illinois College 
Special to The Gazette 

JACKSONVILLE, Ill. - Cornell netted more 
than 300 yards rushing while building a 28-0 
lead five minutes into the third period, then 
played its reserves the rest of the way in a 28-
12 Midwt!st Conference football victory over 
Illinois College on Saturday. 

Neither Jones nor Gentz played the final 25 
minute9. 

Cornell netted just 58 yards passing - to 
the Blueboys' 113 - and got 56 of them en 
route to its first-quarter TD. 

After a 19-yarder from Dave McGill to Bryan 
Boysaw on third-and-8 kept the Rams' drive 
alive, McGill found Glenn Cline with a 37-yard 
ID strike. 

Cornell at the Blueboys' 38 after a possession 
exchange opening the third period. Johnson 
scored immediately after Lentz went 11 yards 
on fOurth-and-1. 

lllinois College recorded most of its 260 
rushing yards in the fourth quarter. Mike 
Carter accounted for 134 yards on 22 carries, 
one a 36-yard TD gallop. • 1be win sends the Rams into their tradition

al season finale with Coe next Saturday at 
Mount Vernon with 3-3, 4-4 records. Illinois 
College is 0-6, 1-7. 

Cornell sophomore Chris Lentz rushed for 
157 yards on 10 carries, including a 69-yard 
dash for the Rams' third TD. 

A downfield block by David Hughes turned 
Jones loose for his TD run on a draw play early 
in the second quarter. 

'Toe defense played extremely well," said 
Cornell Coach Steve Miller. "(Tackle) Duane 
Cook, (nose gtlard) Gl1S Pasquale and (tackle) 
Michael White were outstanding. ' 

Junior Antonio Jones gained 105 yards on 16 
rushes. including 39 for their second score. 

On the Rams' next possession. Lentz took a 
pitch wide right, made two cuts that got him 
into the clear, and widened the gap to 21-0. 

A bobbled snap on a punt attempt put 

'Toe regulars ran the ball very well. The 
offensive line played its best game of the 
season." 

Rain fell throughout the second hair. • 

Being lucky 11ets Panthers a good win, 19-17 
By Mike Kootbeck 

GazlllltllPOfflWl"iter 
CEDAR FALLS-As quaint Is ii 

may sound: sometimes it's better to 
be lucll:y- than good. At least 
Northern Iowa football coach Dar
rell Mudra felt that after his 10th· 
ranked Panthers survived a gallant 
upset bid by Eastern Illinois and 
claimed a 19-17 Gateway Confer
ence win Saturday night at the UNI· 
Dome. • 

"We missed 9 Jot or opportunities 
early that we really could have put 
the game away with," sakl Mudra. 
"We ended up being Iueky that we 
won. Of COUl'9e you get to that point 
where you'd just a, soon be lucky a, 
good." 

The win kept UNf unbeaten in the 
Gateway Conference and kept its 

Division I-AA playoff hopes alive. 
The Panthen are 3-0 in the Gateway 
and 5-3 overall. Eastern Illinois 
dropped to 3-2, 5-4. 

UNI dodged a bullet when Rich 
Ehmke's 47•yard field goal attempt 
with 2:05 remaining in the game 
was wide to the right. Ehmke had 
booted a 58-yarder as time expired 
to beat UNI, Jl-30, last season at 
Charleston. 

"It reminded me of last year. I 
staned getting flashbacks ." said 
senior fullback Carl Boyd, who 
rushed for 195 yards on 38 carries 
and dashed nine yards for what 
proved to be thl! winniDt: score with 
12:16 remainlr,c in the game. 

Northern Iowa rolled up 304 
rushing yards and 468 yards of total 
offense. 

.. , think when we run the ball it 
throws teams otr," said Boyd. 
''They're not sure what we're going 
to do." 

Indeed, the Panthers entered the 
game averaging 283.9 yards through 
the air and 150.J on the ground. 
, Boyd credited the play calling of 
quarterback Mike Smith with the 
Panthers' showing. 

"Basically it was au Mike Smith. 
He called the plays and he ran 'em." 
Boyd said. • 

Eastern had one last-gasp chance, 
taking over on its 11-yard line after 
a S3-yard punt by Doug Jackson 
with 39 seconds remaining. Don 
Harnack'& mld•alr recovery of an 
Eastern fumble with two seconds 
~maining sealed the win for UNI. 

131.iyd's TD run put UNI ahead 19-

9, TIM! Panthers drove 74 yards in 11 
plays. Boyd carried seven of times 
for 45 yards. Danny Helmers' point
after attempt was wide. 

Eo1stern freshman quarterback 

!:~~~rnf~~\~~o y~r~;,!e~~e~9 ~!~ ::. 
and dove into the end zone from . . 
three yards out with 8:57 remaining. 
Ralph Stewart then swept in. on a 
flanker-around to chop the UNI lead 
to 19-17. 

Boyd rushed for 104 yards on 21 
caniE!s and Errol Peebles had SI. 

Northern fowa is at Southwest 
Missouri State- for a Gateway Con- ; . 
ference game next Saturday. East, • • 
em Illinois hosts non-ronference foe 
Northern Michigan. 

Records fall as Dubuque hands Luther 1st loss of season 
From Guetle and ,J, ,wpo,1:1 --------• of their 23 poinU: off two Wartburg 

N~~Bd~i~; i;; N{.!'.:t~~1~fon ~I~ SMALL COLLl!QES :::· p!J~t. interception and a 
for S78 yards, Dubuque handed 8th- Wartburg is 3-3, 5-3. 
ranked Luther its first defeat of the Sophomore quarte rback Tim , 
season, 26-7 in Iowa Conference Jackson rushed for 116 yards and Drake 36 
f~!\1:.t:~~rse and rour-time !:ru1:!': 1~1::. ::~!~!.:'!i~ 1:~ ~oncordla (Minn.) 13 
defending champion Central for the yards on 39 carries. 
league lead going into their 1how1 Stout, NCAA Division III passing 
down at Decorah nen Saturday. leader, totaled wu 22-38-3 for 235 
Both are 5-1, 7-1. passing yards with its top two 

~buque'1 4-2, 6-J mark includes receiven (romblned average of 214 
,an 18-16 upset of Central. yards) sidelined by Injuries. 

DES MOIN~ - Steve 09terber• 
ger ran for three TDs as independ
ent Drake evened its record to M 
and dropped Concordia-St. Paul to 
4-S. Drake held Concordia to minus 
42 yards while gaining just 162. 

Spartans quarterback Roger Stout (J-5) has played seven Top 
Walalae comp)eted 28 of a school- 20 teams. Central 22, Loras 0 
n!COrd 55 passes Saturday for 225 
yanl.1 and three TDs. 

Another C&lifomia juco product, 
Ken Albercrombie, caught a 9-yard 
TD pass, then capped a 201-yard 
rushing performance with a school
record 94-yard TD run. 

Dubuque had 211 nm downs to 
Luther'• 13, outrushed the Norse 

--1~:~ ~~:to~::~ 
14 penalties totaling 130 yards. 

In Don Turner's first season as 
head coach, they have achieved the 
school'1 first winning season since 
1982~ after a 2-9 finish last fall. 

Sl Ambrose 21 
UW-Stout 18 

MENOMONIE, Wis. - Junior 
Gi'eg Hall of Marion caught Stout 
blitzing and r.ipped up the middle 
85 yards for the TD that clinched 
the win for NAIA Division n 4th
rariked SL Ambrose (7-1-1). 

Auto 
Radiator 
&Ai'CeMltiNIIISenlct 

W1N1B.IZINO • flush cooling 
1y1i.m & itistoll antifr.u • • o-1< 
a,oling1Y51&m &tm.s forleoks 
• ln.,,.et TI,em1odats & heatett.. 

1 501 7th Ave, ,SI J62-4123 

Buena Vista 23 
Wartburg 13 

■ PELl:A - Rick Vander 
Horst's two field goals and Mark 
Heid's TD pass reception led 12th
ranked NCAA Division Ill Central. 

The Dutch limited Loras to 29 
yards rushing, 28 by league leader 
Chris Browne. The Du.Hawks' fourth 
loss in a row dropped LotJU to 2-4, 
H. 

FIREWOOD SUPER SALE 

TOWN & coumr· : ·: ruxx~ SALEI RADIAi SAi.El ~ -

2 FOR S5f!!, . _2 FOR '99!~ ~ .:~ 
• All-season tread • Two steel belts • Deep-biting snow lraction • fibergloss belts /~ ••• 

Sole •nd1 o«. 5. Sole ends Dec. 5. 'Z:\ . ~ 

. l~Olt&IIUER 
''"'.''~'"""''. SJ J ,_ vehKlei chon11, 7;;;, 
dminoldoil, 
ond odd up lo five 
quorf1 of new oil and initolJ o new 
oil filter. 

Whirewoll PA~l~LE Wh irewo/1 N~l::i-E : \ •' 

108.95 137.95 ~ !< -• 
112.95 ~:~_-:i ~ ~ , : 

FLUSH&FltL 
:~:::,nd S4,J19I 
coolii,g 1ysrem, ---~ 
chect belfs, hose1 
ond woter j)ump ond re -fill iystem 
ind. up 10 2 go I.of on1ifree1e/coolon1 

151.95 • 
166.95 

-~. ,. ' 

FIRESTONE STORES 

Lindalr Mall 
393-9143 
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